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Abstract The Internet of Things (IoT) is an emerging
network paradigm, and realizes the interconnection among
ubiquitous things, along with its corresponding applications
and services in both Physical-world and Cyber-world. Some
researches have been worked on IoT modeling and address-
ing, which are mainly based on objects with a unique iden-
tifier (ID). However, in practical scenarios, there are sev-
eral objects without any available ID, namely non-ID (i.e.,
nID) physical objects, including the objects unattached any
ID itself, and the objects attached unreadable or un-trusted
ID. It turns out that the nID physical objects related issues
become noteworthy. In this paper, we focus on the nID phys-
ical objects to present a modeling and addressing solution.
Concretely, (1) nID physical objects are described along with
the discussion of applying nID solution; (2) a tree-like code
structure (i.e., Tree-Code) is introduced to establish a uni-
fied modeling scheme for the nID physical objects according
to abstracted data elements, and also achieves the compati-
bility with the ID physical objects considering the ID based
data elements; (3) Tree-Code based addressing scheme is
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presented with dynamic updating considerations. It indicates
that the nID physical object modeling and addressing provide
complements to the ID physical objects for ubiquitous inter-
actions in the IoT.
Keywords Internet of Things (IoT) · Object · Modeling ·
Addressing · Tree-Code
1 Introduction
The Internet of Things (IoT) is developing fast with increas-
ingly worldwide attentions. The original IoT is thought to be
a network paradigm in which all physical objects are tagged
with radio frequency identification (RFID) transponder with
a globally unique identifier (ID), i.e., electronic product code
(EPC) [1]. Now IoT concept has been expanded and it’s
not limited to RFID technology. The vision for future IoT
is ubiquitous, “everything connected, intelligent controlling,
and anywhere covering”. Towards IoT, studies have been
worked on its models and frameworks [2–7]. The realiza-
tion of future IoT will probably require dramatic changes
in systems, architectures, communications and networking,
especially identification for “everything”.
As an important feature of future IoT, ubiquitous sensing
and controlling lay the foundation for the mapping between
Physical-world and Cyber-world, which is the prerequisite
of IoT applications (e.g., intelligent living environment, and
intelligent logistics) [8–10]. However, ubiquitous sensing
alone is not enough for this mapping process, things’ mod-
eling and addressing are also important. Things’ modeling
is responsible for describing things with the data from ubiq-
uitous sensors (e.g., RFID, radar, and video sensor), and it
can be used for identification. Things’ addressing has a wide
range of meanings, such as determining the detailed informa-
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tion about the thing based on the modeling results, locating
the things within a certain range, and even deducing or pre-
dicting future trend through combining the modeling results
with the context information. There are two typical directions
in things addressing process. For the first direction, things are
queried from Physical-world and the addressing result exists
in Cyber-world. While, for the second direction, things in
Physical-world are queried from Cyber-world for some pur-
pose (e.g., locating). For example, in the semantic web, com-
puters can automatically query things (both physical objects
and cyber entities) which are modeled by Ontology based lan-
guages [11], such as resource description framework (RDF).
In some cases, both directions will combine with each other
to accomplish a task.
With the development of computer science and Internet,
Cyber-world has been proven to be helpful in modeling
and addressing some limited physical objects (e.g., com-
puters, routers, and servers) and cyber entities due to its
nearly real time communication capability and strong com-
puting power. Some examples (but not limited to) include
IP address, domain name system (DNS), Web services, and
search engine applications. The IoT was originally desig-
nated to model the physical objects with predefined code
stored in a tag, and with the help of appropriate mechanisms
such as ONS, the objects can be addressed for some purposes
such as getting the objects’ information and identifying the
objects. In this paper, the above code based physical object
modeling schemes are defined as ID based modeling schemes
since ID is introduced for object modeling. Towards the ID
based physical object modeling schemes, EPC [12] and Ubiq-
uitous ID (UID) [13] are two representatives which utilize
RFID technology for object identification. Current IoT appli-
cations (e.g., retail industry, and logistics) are mainly based
on the ID-based systems [14–18].
After more than ten years development, the meaning
of IoT has been greatly enriched, which refers to every-
thing connected at anytime and in anyplace. Compared with
the original RFID based objects modeling and addressing
mechanisms, the adoption of multiple sensing technologies
(e.g., RFID, and wireless sensor networks (WSN), smart
mobile devices [19], and global positioning system (GPS))
have made the physical object modeling and addressing to
be unprecedented complicated. Moreover, in many prac-
tical applications, there are objects without any available
ID, called Non-ID (nID) physical objects. The nID physi-
cal objects include the objects unattached any ID itself, and
objects attached unreadable or untrusted ID. In such cases,
ID-based solutions become inapplicable. However, in IoT
vision, identification of everything is significant for the real-
ization of everything connected. Thus, it is urgent to explore
new modeling and addressing schemes for physical objects
without ID. Additionally, the uniform modeling and address-
ing for the ID and nID physical objects become the future
trend in the IoT. In this paper, we are trying to solve the
problem to model the physical objects by abstracting data
elements, and to design the corresponding addressing mech-
anisms.
The main contributions of this paper are as follows: (1)
introducing the concept of nID physical objects, and dis-
cussing the main significance of adopting nID modeling
and addressing solutions; (2) proposing a unified model-
ing scheme (i.e., Tree-Code) for the nID physical objects in
IoT applications which is also compatible with the ID based
object modeling; (3) establishing a Tree-Code based address-
ing scheme, by which both ID and nID physical objects can
be addressed in a unified form.
The rest of this paper is organized as following. Some
related works are introduced in Sect. 2. Section 3 gives some
preliminaries of nID physical objects. In Sect. 4, a Tree-Code
structure is built for modeling the nID physical objects which
also take ID data element into considerations. In Sect. 5,
we give the addressing process for Tree-Code with dynamic
updating mechanism specification. Section 6 concludes the
paper and presents some open challenges.
2 Related works
2.1 IoT modeling schemes
In IoT, thing modeling refers to describe physical object and
cyber entities in formal languages, and provides strong sup-
port for further addressing. Here, ontology has been intro-
duced to establish reasonable description frameworks for
things in the IoT. The variants of ontology provide a compati-
ble understanding among different applications. Meanwhile,
ontology can describe the heterogeneous data in semantic
contexts, and address the data integration with unambiguous
conceptualizations. The typical ontology languages includ-
ing RDF, RDF schema (RDFS), and web ontology language
(OWL), provide the normative syntax to describe entity
classes/concepts, properties and relationships.
Thereinto, RDF as one of the most important model-
ing scheme, is originally developed by the World Wide
Web Consortium (W3C), and this method can also used
to describe the things in the IoT. RDF is based on eXten-
sible markup language (XML) that is a common syntax
for the exchange and processing of metadata. XML syn-
tax is a profile of standard generalized markup language
(SGML), designed for Web to alleviate the implementa-
tion of the parser. XML syntax also guarantees the fea-
tures such as vendor independence, extensibility, valida-
tion, and the ability to represent complex structures. RDF
further extends the general XML syntax and model to
provide unambiguous semantic expression, and to enable
consistent encoding and exchange of standardized metadata.
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Concretely, RDF applies the common conventions to facil-
itate modular interoperability among heterogeneous meta-
data sets, in which standard mechanisms for representing
semantics should be established based on a simple, yet pow-
erful and rigorous, data model. Additionally, RDF provides
both human-readable and machine-processable vocabularies
to improve reuse and extension of metadata semantics among
heterogeneous information. Vocabularies are the set of prop-
erties/attributes and metadata, and are defined by resource
description communities to standardize the declaration of
vocabularies.
Additionally, physical makeup language (PML) [20]
raised by Auto-ID is intended to be a common “language”
for describing physical objects, processes and environments.
PML is another XML based markup language to describe
physical objects and the corresponding relationships and
interactions, and can also present resources ascribed by
human. The main purpose of PML is to establish a gen-
eral and standard method for formal modeling of objects,
processes and environments in Physical-world. Based on
PML, data structures and formats should be designed con-
sidering heterogeneous networks to provide efficient objects
classification and generalization. Due to physical objects usu-
ally some degree of regularity and organization, PML mainly
uses hierarchical organizational structure as data configura-
tion. Therefore, PML includes a special data structure name
to contain an exact name of an entity, and the name ele-
ment includes multiple attributes to distinguish the different
name representations. However, PML does not decide how
to abstract the element from all the information available to
model a physical object which is very important to the scal-
ability and efficiency.
2.2 IoT addressing schemes
In IoT, addressing includes both physical object address-
ing and cyber entity addressing. Thereinto, the cyber entity
addressing is similar to the addressing scheme in Internet
based on domain names and IP addressing schemes. The
physical objects addressing includes two aspects. One is the
physical objects’ mapping from Physical-world to Cyber-
world, and the other refers to the same as the cyber entity
addressing.
Towards physical object addressing, ONS is a typical
approach to realize the interconnection between Physical-
world and Cyber-world. ONS presented by EPCglobal, is
applied to access an object’s information and its related ser-
vices by EPC. Here, EPC is a universal identifier that pro-
vides a unique identity for a tagged physical object. ONS
as an automated networking service, realizes the resource
addressing in IoT, and also has similar functions to point
each computer to Web sites. The main design idea is first
to encode EPC into a fully qualified domain name (FQDN),
and then to use DNS infrastructure to query for additional
information. Concretely, in the case that a reader identi-
fies a tag, the code is transmitted to an ONS on local net-
works or Internet via a middleware to find the stored infor-
mation on the product. During the addressing, ONS points
the middleware to a server where a file about that product
is stored. The middleware retrieves the file, and the infor-
mation about the product in the file can be forwarded to an
inventory or other applications. Furthermore, EPC informa-
tion services (EPCIS) is designed to enable EPC-related data
sharing within and across enterprises, and the EPCIS stan-
dard defines standard interfaces to enable EPC-related data
to be identified and subsequently to be queried with service
operations and an associated data model. Such data interac-
tion mainly based on persistent backend databases.
Towards cyber entity addressing, DNS is a typical address-
ing mechanism in Internet, which is a typical hierarchical
naming system to connect computers, services, or resources
into Internet or other private networks. Thereinto, a domain
name is applied as an identifier to define a realm of autonomy,
authority, or control on Internet. Domain names are formed
by the rules and procedures of the DNS. Generally, a domain
name represents an IP resource, and can be applied in vari-
ous networking contexts and application-aware naming and
addressing purposes.
3 nID physical object preliminaries
nID physical objects and nID-based IoT concepts were firstly
introduced to model targets without any available ID in
airport aviation risk management [6]. Here, nID physical
objects definition is generalized and clarified for the ubiqui-
tous objects in Physical-world that have no available ID but
need to be identified, recorded, connected and operated. Note
that many identification technologies have already existed
based on varied information related to an object, such as
space-time information, biometric characteristic, and other
physical/chemical parameters.
– Space-time information can be jointly applied to deter-
mine ubiquitous objects. Thereinto, time information is
always dynamically varied, and can be regarded as a
unique parameter, and space information is also changed
according to different positions. For instance, GPS [21]
is a typical technology to detect the location information.
– Biometric characteristic based identification systems
mainly applies the unique biometric attributes for iden-
tification, such as finger print recognition, hand geome-
try, face recognition, and retina/iris recognition [22]. The
biometric characteristics can provide high identification
accuracy with increasing applications.
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– Other physical/chemical parameters mainly refer to non-
unique attributes including environmental temperature
/humidity /vibration /pressure, object material /color
/size, and radar cross section (RCS). For instance,
the sensing technologies (e.g., radar, and infrared) are
applied to detect such parameters for identification.
Many systems have been developed based on these tech-
nologies (e.g., fingerprint/iris based person recognition, elec-
tromagnetic scattering characteristic based object detection,
and video based target identification). These technologies
and systems have been proved to be the foundation of IoT.
Towards above identification technologies, they are mainly
dealing with the objects without any available ID tagged
[23,24]. Moreover, these kinds of objects definitely take
very important place in future IoT, which makes nID-based
systems in IoT become an important topic, along with the
corresponding modeling and addressing issues should be
researched.
This paper focuses on unified modeling and addressing
schemes for the ID/nID physical objects in Physical-world.
The significance of applying nID solution includes:
– Enrich the physical object modeling methods in the IoT:
Both ID physical objects and nID physical objects exist
in IoT. ID physical objects are addressable via the mod-
eling schemes of IP addresses, EPC/UID code, and other
identifiers. By developing nID based modeling schemes,
nID physical objects will also become addressable like
ID physical objects, therefore combined modeling and
addressing schemes can be established in the IoT.
– Realizing the things unity and fusion in the IoT: The het-
erogeneity of ubiquitous things impose great difficulty to
their ID based modeling and addressing in IoT. The nID
based modeling and addressing help to realize the unity
and fusion of ubiquitous things through uniform machine
understandable description.
– Improving transmitting efficiency: As most nID sensing
data, such as data in video form, require large communi-
cation resources for transmitting, it is necessary to trans-
mit the decreased data after modeling so that transmission
efficiency can be improved.
– Reducing data storage: Since objects usually contain
many elements and relations with other objects, stor-
ing their information directly will occupy large space.
Assigning nID codes to them can reduce backend data
storage.
nID physical object modeling and addressing are different
with those of ID physical objects. It turns out that: (1) The
ID physical object modeling is mainly based on an accu-
rate identifier, which is more readable for identification and
addressing; (2) The nID physical object modeling is mainly
based on attributes, and the further addressing should be per-
formed by using other algorithms (e.g., feature extraction,
and fuzzy diagnosis).
4 Tree-Code modeling for physical objects
In IoT, physical objects can be “sensed” by many sensing
techniques (e.g., vision monitor cameras, RFID, GPS, radar,
and Infrared detector). When the object is sensed, the data ele-
ment would be extracted from the objects’ raw data. Accord-
ing to the type of objects and the sensing technologies, the
data element can be classified into two categories: ID based
data element and nID based data element. The ID based data
element is an identifier allocated for objects artificially and
previously that followed by a coding rule (e.g., bar code,
and RFID code). For the nID based data element, the main
purpose is to realize the identification of one or one class
physical objects, and it should be under feature extraction
and formalization before identifying an object. In this paper,
we propose a physical object modeling scheme that support
for the emerging nID data element and be compatible with
the ID data element modeling.
4.1 Data element abstraction for nID physical object
modeling
Towards the nID physical object modeling, nID data elements
can be abstracted into three aspects: space-time information,
attribute, and behavior.
– Space-time information: Considering the physical objects’
boundary, each object in Physical-world has a unique loca-
tion attribute at one moment in a coordinate system. In
this paper, we use Location(t) to represent the space-time
information for a physical object. If the location is accu-
rate and the detection interval is short enough to reach
space-time consistency, objects’ information at different
time can be associated. In this case, their context informa-
tion can also be associated. In some cases, an object can
identified and addressed by only the Location(t).
– Attribute: Besides the ID number and Space-time infor-
mation, some kinds of sensors can detect object’s nature
attributes, such as color, shape, weight, and material. For
instance, in the radar eyes, the object’s attributes can
be shown as RCS, glint, electromagnetic wave scatter-
ing sources, spatial power spectral, and Doppler. While
a vision sensor can detect the object’s vision attributes,
color, size and shape. In most cases, the attributes can be
used for object’s category identification, not for unique.
However, in some cases, the attributes can also be used to
identify a thing uniquely. For instance, in the scenario of
human recognition, when there is no ID based identifica-
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Fig. 1 The Tree-Code logical structure. Notice: this tree code structure is flexible which is convenient for adding high order levels, tree leaves, and
extending new type in the 1st level or 2nd level. The ID type is compatible with all existing coding rules in the world, e.g. bar code, and EPC code
tion, attributes of the person such as fingerprint, face, iris,
and even DNA can be used and translated into codes to
accomplish the identification uniquely.
– Behavior: The thing’s behavior data means not only its self
action, but also the interaction between two objects or the
thing and environment it exists in. Meanwhile, behaviors
can also be applied for identification, for instance a person
can be identified according to the sensed walking postures.
4.2 Tree-Code modeling with data elements
The physical object modeling process is about how to use
these data elements to describe the object efficiently. For
physical object modeling, it is important to realize the uni-
versality of the modeling result, which means that the result
can be understood by most of the users in the IoT. The mod-
eling process is also responsible for dealing with the massive
data element generated by sensing devices and reducing the
data load transported on the network. In the following, a Tree-
Code structure is established to describe physical objects with
ID/nID.
The Tree-Code structure (as shown in Fig. 1) is based on
the abstracted data elements for the nID physical objects. The
first level of Tree-Code is characterized with ID and nID type
segment. The ID type segment aims to be compatible with all
existing code types, e.g., quick response (QR) code, and EPC
code. One or more code types can be supported by adding
new ID type to the ID type segment to extend the modeling
function.
The nID type segment in Tree-Code supports three
branches: space-time information, attribute, and behavior.
For the space-time information in Tree-Code, multiple posi-
tion type should be included such as GPS, Galileo, Glonass,
Beidou, or other satellite position system data format and
even local positioning data types. Its value should better be
dynamically updated with time. For attribute that is added
into the Tree-Code, information about how to address it
should also be added into the Tree-Code.
It is known that in RDF, web resource is described with
the RDF triples (i.e., subject, predicate and object), and this
resource modeling scheme can be borrowed into building
Tree-Code with attribute. For example, when the attribute
information gathered by a sensor is video picture, then the
attribute can be modeled into the triple: subject (i.e., the target
which is sensed), predicate (i.e., video picture), and object
(i.e., the data of video picture). This triple can be used as a
unit of the Tree-Code.
The behavior of physical objects may be in the form of
self-behavior or interaction with other objects. The mod-
eling of behavior is much more complicated than that of
attributes which needs pretreatment to rationalize the rela-
tionship between the participants. After the pretreatment,
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the modeling of behavior can also be modeled into RDF
triples. It is noteworthy that information about how to under-
stand the behavior seems to be in great significance in build-
ing Tree-Code. Tree-Code is aimed to achieve universal and
machine-readable modeling of physical objects. However,
due to the diversity of sensing technologies and the cor-
responding addressing technologies, it is necessary for the
Tree-Code to be able to provide extra information for the
addressing systems’ recognition. As a result, in Tree-Code,
it not only offers the information about the content and name
of the attribute/behavior, but also information about how to
address it.
Sometimes, ID number alone cannot be used for every-
thing’s unique identification, for these cases, the combination
of some nID elements can represent thing’s unique identifi-
cation, such as two objects with the same ID number but
different space-time information. In other word, whether the
Tree-Code can represent the thing’s unique identification is
determined by the data element it holds.
In some cases, the Tree-Code that is not unique is also use-
ful or can satisfy the application’s requirement. For example,
in airport aviation avoiding birds-strike radar system, when
radar is detecting and tracing a batch of birds, the detail serial
number of birds is not critical. The bird size, bevy scale and
flying direction, namely, nID elements, are important and
sufficient to this application.
Based on the above Tree-Code structure, ID data element,
space-time data element, attribute data element and behavior
data element of a particular object are modeled into the Tree-
Code, and assigned to the corresponding ubiquitous objects.
Different data elements can be incorporated in various appli-
cations.
4.3 Tree-Code formal description
The logical structure of Tree-Code above needs to be trans-
formed into a specific data structure that can be understood
by the machines in practical application for the automatic
addressing process. Ontology, which has been studied for the
modeling and description of resources in Semantic Web envi-
ronment for many years, is helpful in modeling the objects
and building the Tree-Code data structure. As a widely used
Ontology based resource description method, RDF has been
successfully used in the modeling and description of Web
resources to realize the Semantic Web. RDF utilizes the N-
triple (i.e., resource, attribute, and attribute value) which can
be taken as the subject-predicate-object expression to model
and describe resource in Web. Moreover, Ontology and RDF
can be introduced in Tree-Code. In the following, an exam-
ple of RDF based Tree-Code object modeling is presented,
as shown in Table 1. The object modeling in both scenarios
is the same except for that in some cases the subjective in
the latter scenario is unknown. Assume that in the multiple

















sensors situation (as shown in Fig. 2). The object is assigned
with an EPC identity, the RFID reader is embedded with GPS
module, and the camera take a photo of the coming object.
All the information is sent to the local modeling device for
Tree-Code modeling.
5 Tree-Code based addressing for nID physical objects
In this Section, a typical Tree-Code based addressing scheme
is established for nID Physical Objects, and the dynamic
update mechanism is also discussed to enhance adaptivity.
5.1 Tree-Code based addressing scheme
Figure 2 shows a typical Tree-Code based addressing
scheme, which includes two main parts: objects addressing
and distributed application platform. The object addressing
integrates two main functions modules:
– Addressing services: Addressing services can be clas-
sified into ID-based addressing services and nID-based
addressing services according to the type of input, which
is part of the Tree-Code. For ID-based addressing ser-
vices, the addressing process is similar to that of ONS.
However, the addressing process of nID-based servers is
different. The interested resource may be distributed in
multiple servers. A good choice for nID physical object
addressing is taking advantage of the Content delivery
network (CDN) [25], in which resource are addressed and
routed by some piece of the content. CDN is suitable for
addressing physical objects modeled by Tree-Code due
to the abstracted data elements in Tree-Code. In some
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Fig. 2 The typical Tree-Code
based addressing scheme
other applications, nID attribute (e.g., GPS based loca-
tion data) had been used in designing routing protocols,
which can be regarded as a special case of physical object
addressing [26].
– Middleware: The middleware is a crucial function mod-
ule for physical objects addressing which act as a
conjunction that connects physical objects modeling,
addressing services and distributed application platform.
In the following, typical working modes of middleware
are presented:
1. Physical to Cyber working mode: This working mode
indicates the process that a physical object enters the
sensing range of some ubiquitous sensors, instantly,
its ID type data and nID type data are gathered and
encoded into Tree-Code with the modeling rules we
have discussed. The Tree-Code sent to middleware
for further analysis after being constructed. The mid-
dleware can choose ID or nID based addressing ser-
vices automatically. Then, the ID or nID codes are
respectively transmitted to ID based or nID based
addressing services for final addressing. The result
of addressing services returns to middleware and is
delivered to distributed application platform for fur-
ther intelligent process or decision making. Finally,
the feedback from distributed application platform
will be transmitted to the middleware.
2. Cyber to Physical working mode: This working mode
indicates that the physical objects addressing inquiry
is launched from the Cyber-world (such as from dis-
tributed application platform), and the objective of the
addressing process is to locate the physical objects.
Similar to the Physical to Cyber working mode, the
object that needs to been addressed is first modeled
by Tree-Code, then the Tree-Code is send to the mid-
dleware which chooses addressing services automati-
cally. The result from addressing services can be used
by the middleware to locate a physical object based
on which the data (e.g., controlling command) will
be sent to it. ;
3. Hybrid working mode: In some cases, the middle-
ware works as the combination of the above working
modes which is named as hybrid working mode here
due to the fact that this working mode composes both
the direction from Physical-world to Cyber-world
and from Cyber-world back to Physical-world. Loop
working mode is common in context aware and ubiq-
uitous computing applications in IoT, in which phys-
ical objects together with the context information is
modeled with Tree-Code. The middleware, address-
ing services, and the distributed application platform
works together to return controlling command to the
Physical-world.
In the above typical addressing scheme, distributed applica-
tion platform focuses on specific application oriented intelli-
gent functions, such as decision-making, intelligent control-
ling, and data managing. The distributed application platform
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directly interacts with the middleware. The interaction can
be triggered by either the distributed application platform or
the middleware. In order to make better illustration of the
distributed application platform, an example on bank moni-
toring scenario is given as follows. Assume that there is an
RFID reader and a camera installed at the entrance of the
ATM (Automated Teller Machines) room, if a person comes,
the video picture and the ID are acquired respectively by the
camera and the RFID reader. The data is modeled into Tree-
Code and sent to the middleware, the middleware automat-
ically chooses addressing services for the Tree-Code. After
addressing process, the related result will be sent to the bank
security application platform for further analysis. If the per-
son is with criminal record, the application platform will then
send an alarm to the security department of the bank to make
sure that they pay attention to that person.
5.2 Dynamic update mechanism in nID physical object
addressing
The modeling of nID based physical objects is based on the
sensing data of ubiquitous sensors. In some cases where the
physical object is with strong dynamicity, dynamic updat-
ing mechanism is needed to ensure satisfying addressing
result. However, the frequent updating of object’s model-
ing result will cause severe problems such as network traffic
load increase, energy wastes and so on. As a result, attention
should be paid to the dynamic updating mechanism.
In the following, we propose a self-tuning and user-
involving updating scheme. In this scheme, the addressing
servers maintain a prediction model for the modeling results
with dynamic sensing data. The prediction model is created
when the modeling result is first generated. In order to achieve
the predicting goal, two issues have to be addressed: the first
is how to find the dynamic data element in the Tree-Code,
and the second is how to build prediction models for the data
element. The first issue is addressed through comparing the
Tree-Code of an object that generated at different times. The
second issue can be addressed by some algorithms such as
stochastic based model, time series based model, and algo-
rithmic based model. The prediction model is self-tuning,
and the accuracy index of the model will evolve with the
addressing process. The user (whoever sends the address-
ing request to the addressing server, no matter a human or
a machine) set the standard for the addressing process, and
the addressing server make decision on whether to update
the object modeling result in it based on the user’s standard
and the accuracy index of the prediction model. For example,
if the user’s standard is under the accuracy index, an oper-
ation update is unnecessary. Otherwise it must execute the
updating operation.
6 Conclusions and challenges
In this paper, we have clarified the nID physical objects def-
inition and the main significance. Based on nID physical
objects’ basic data elements (i.e., space-time information,
attribute, and behavior), the nID physical objects together
with the ID physical objects are modeled into Tree-Code.
Then a typical addressing scheme which mainly includes
addressing services, middleware and distributed platform is
demonstrated. Due to the dynamicity of Tree-Code which
is caused by the objects’ changing status, dynamic update
mechanism in nID physical object addressing is discussed.
The nID-based IoT system implementation needs other tech-
nologies besides modeling and addressing introduced in this
paper, and challenges shall be further considered, including:
1. Heterogeneous sensing data fusion: as multiple and het-
erogeneous sensors are involved in IoT, Cooperative
modeling scheme is necessary to integrate nID and ID
date element, which is significant for the integration of
ID/nID-based IoT systems.
2. Addressing time control: nID physical objects addressing
involves multiple servers, the addressing time for servers
vary in a wide range due to different task complexity,
processing ability and communicating bandwidth. The
addressing time control has to find the optimal trade-off
between performance and waiting time.
3. Space-time consistency: in some cases, the object status
is changing all the time, beside, due to the deviation in
both time and space dimension, the objects’ modeling
and addressing will suffer performance degradation. So
space-time consistency is also a challenge to physical
objects’ modeling and addressing.
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